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02/01/13 
  
HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH IMMIGRATION REFORM 
VO :20 
The US government should urgently reform its to uphold the basic rights of non-citizens and provide a 
path to legal status for the country's unauthorized immigrants, Human Rights Watch said in a policy 
briefing released today. While the Senate and White House proposals are a good start, more attention 
should be paid to ongoing abuses in enforcement policies. 
  
======================= 
  
02/02/13 
  
IMMIGRATION REPUBLICANS SPLIT 
VO. 25 SECS. 
The immigration debate is threatening to pit Republicans who focus mainly on presidential elections 
against those who concentrate on congressional races.  Strategists say Republicans must soften their 
rhetoric about illegal immigrants if they want to win presidential elections. The fast-growing Hispanic 
electorate has sided heavily with Democrats in recent elections. But granting illegal residents a pathway 
to citizenship is deeply unpopular in many House Republicans' districts. President Barack Obama wants 
such a pathway. So do some prominent GOP lawmakers. Their plans differ on when and how citizenship 
might occur. Border security is a big sticking point. Some GOP strategists say converting millions of illegal 
Hispanic residents into citizens might produce large numbers of new voters who will lean Democratic for 
years. 
  
============================================= 
  
02/03/13 
IMMIGRATION REFORM 
LUCIA BURGA / MIAMI, FLORIDA 
PKG 2:10 
  
The top Senate Democrat on Sunday predicted that Congress will pass and send to President Barack 
Obama legislation overhauling the U.S. immigration system.  Obama last week expressed hope Congress 
can get a deal done on immigration, possibly in the first half of the year.  The president is proposing to 
give the roughly 11 million U.S. illegal immigrants - most of whom are Hispanics - a pathway to 
citizenship, a step that many Republicans have long fought.  Obama's fellow Democrats control the 
Senate, but Republicans control the House of Representatives. Appearing on the ABC program ``This 
Week,'' Reid was asked whether immigration legislation can win House passage.  Obama choose Reid's 
home state of Nevada, with a sizable Hispanic population, as the site for a major speech last Tuesday 
pushing Congress to pass an immigration bill. 
  
============================================= 
  
02/04/13 
  
IMMIGRATION REFORM 
VIVIANA AVILA. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
PKG 2:00 



President Barack Obama will seek to build momentum for U.S. immigration reform this week ahead of his 
State of the Union address, which is expected to challenge Republicans to take up an overhaul amid an 
increasingly contentious debate in Washington. Obama plans to hold a series of White House meetings 
with corporate chief executives, labor leaders and progressives on Tuesday to lobby for their support, and 
he has dispatched Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano to the Southwest to tout the 
administration's border security efforts. The flurry of activity, including new moves in Congress, comes 
amid disagreement between the Democratic president and many Republicans over the question of 
citizenship for illegal immigrants, an obstacle that could make it hard to reach a final deal on sweeping 
legislation. 
  
GUN CONTROL 
LOURDES MELUZA. WASHINGTON, DC 
PKG 2:00 
President Barack Obama declared Monday on his first trip outside Washington to promote gun control that 
a consensus is emerging for universal background checks for purchasers, though he conceded a tough 
road lay ahead to pass an assault weapons ban over formidable opposition in Congress. The president 
spoke from a special police operations center in a city once known to some as "Murderapolis" but where 
gun violence has dropped amid a push to address it from city leaders. Officers stood behind him, dressed 
in crisp uniforms of blue, white and brown. The site conveyed Obama's message that a reduction in 
violence can be achieved nationally, even if Americans have sharp disagreements over gun control. That 
includes among members of his own party in Washington. 
  
======================================== 
  
02/05/13 
  
IMMIGRATION REFORM 
LOURDES MELUZA. WASHINGTON, DC 
PKG 2:24 
The first major U.S. immigration reform effort since 1986 came under attack on Tuesday from 
congressional Republicans who cast doubt on a proposal backed by President Barack Obama to give 11 
million illegal immigrants a chance to become citizens. An immigration overhaul suddenly looked possible 
last week when a group of senators from both parties launched a reform campaign. But it has not taken 
long for partisan rancor to emerge. Republicans in the House of Representatives are questioning a core 
element of the immigration plan: a path to citizenship for undocumented residents, most of them Hispanic, 
who are 
already in the United States. 
  
LOS ANGELES $5 A GALLON 
VO :20 
Americans are spending more of their paychecks on gas. The Energy Department says we pumped about 
four percent of our incomes into the tank last year. On average, that's almost three-thousand dollars a 
year. In Los Angeles, drivers are shelling out over five bucks per gallon. The national average price for a 
gallon of gas is now 3-dollars and 53-cents ... up 17 cents from just a week ago. 
  
WORSE TRAFFIC 
VO :20 
A new study from Texas A&M University's Transportation Institute ranks the Washington metro area as 
the *worst* in America for commuters. Drivers in D-C and the Virginia and Maryland suburbs spend an 
average of 67 hours a year just sitting in traffic! They waste about 32 gallons of gas every year doing that -
- roughly a full tank for many drivers. And researchers say it's going to get worse -- they estimate by 20-
20, drivers will be spending seven *more* hours a year stuck in traffic. 
  
======================================== 
  
02/06/13 
  



POSTAL SERVICE CUT 
LOURDES MELUZA / WASHINGTON, DC 
PKG 2:12 
Saturday mail may soon go the way of the Pony Express and penny postcards. The Postal Service said 
Wednesday that it plans to cut back to five-day-a-week deliveries for everything except packages to stem 
its financial losses in a world radically re-ordered by the Internet. 
  
======================================== 
  
02/07/13 
  
NOTHING TO REPORT 
  
======================================== 
  
02/08/13 
  
IMMIGRATION REFORM LONG WAIT 
LOURDES MELUZA / WASHINGTON, DC 
PKG 2:00 
Illegal immigrants might face around a 10-year wait to become legal permanent U.S. residents under 
sweeping immigration overhaul legislation taking shape in the Senate, negotiators said Thursday. That's 
shorter than some current wait times though longer than some advocates might like. Democratic Sens. 
Dick Durbin of Illinois and Robert Menendez of New Jersey discussed the timeline in a roundtable 
meeting with Hispanic-focused media. The senators and their aides emphasized that nothing has been 
agreed to and the timeline could change. 
  
=============================================== 
  
2/09/13 
  
US STORM LATEST 
PEDRO ULTRERAS / NEW YORK 
PKG 2:22 
A behemoth storm packing hurricane-force wind gusts and blizzard conditions swept through the 
Northeast overnight, where more than 650,000 homes and businesses in the densely populated region 
lost power, roads were impassable and New Englanders awoke Saturday to more than 2 feet of snow.  
More than 38 inches of snow fell in Milford in central Connecticut, and an 82-mph wind gust was recorded 
in nearby Westport. Areas of southeastern Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New Hampshire notched at 
least 2 feet -- with more falling. Airlines scratched more than 5,300 flights through Saturday, and the three 
major airports serving New York City as well as Boston's Logan Airport closed. Flooding was also a 
concern along the coast. The possibility led to the evacuation of two neighborhoods in Quincy, Mass., 
south of Boston, and of 20 to 30 people in oceanfront homes in Salisbury in northeastern Massachusetts, 
authorities in those towns said. But it did not appear to create major problems in New York and New 
Jersey, states hit hardest during last October's Superstorm Sandy. Snow piled up so high in some places 
Saturday that people couldn't open their doors to get outside. Streets were mostly deserted throughout 
New England save for plow crews and a few hardy souls walking dogs or venturing out to take pictures. In 
Boston's Financial District, the only sound was an army of snowblowers clearing sidewalks. Streets in 
many places were inaccessible. 
  
=============================================== 
  
02/10/13 
  
NOTHING TO REPORT 
  
=============================================== 



  
02/11/13 
  
NOTHING TO REPORT 
  
========================================= 
  
02/12/13 
  
PRESIDENT OBAMA STATE OF NATION 
LOURDES MELUZA / WASHINGTON, DC 
PKG 2:18 
President Barack Obama set up high-stakes clashes over guns, immigration, taxes and climate change in 
a State of the Union address that showcased a newly re-elected president determined to mark his legacy, 
facing off against a deeply divided Congress with Republicans eager to rein him in. At the center of it all 
was a fight over the very role of government, with Obama pushing a raft of new initiatives to improve 
preschool programs and voting, boost manufacturing and research and development, raise the minimum 
wage and lower energy use. Uncompromising and aggressive, Obama pressed his agenda on social 
issues and economic ones, declaring himself determined to intervene to right income inequality and boost 
the middle class. He called on Congress to pass comprehensive immigration reform with a pathway to 
citizenship for 11 million illegal immigrants, far-reaching gun control measures and a climate bill to cut 
greenhouse gas emissions. He threatened to go around Congress with executive actions on climate 
change if it fails to act. 
  
======================================== 
  
02/13/13 
  
MORE L.A. CLERGY NAMED IN SEX ABUSE SCANDAL 
JAIME GARCIA / LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
PKG 2:00 
The Archdiocese of Los Angeles has quietly added two dozen priests and brothers to its list of clergy 
accused of child molestation. Though the church deems the allegations against the men credible, the 
archdiocese has declined to release information about the complaints, including the number of accusers, 
the dates of the alleged abuse and the parishes where the men worked. The names were disclosed in a 
two-page report posted on the archdiocese's website last month alongside 12,000 pages of internal 
records related to its handling of abuse claims. 
  
======================================= 
  
02/14/13 
  
FLORIDA #1 IN FORECLOSUERES 
VO :21 
Florida claimed first place in the nation in foreclosure activity in January - eclipsing much-larger California, 
according to data firm RealtyTrac. Among metro areas, the Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Pompano Beach area 
ranked No. 2 in the nation in foreclosure activity in January, with one in 228 homes receiving some type of 
foreclosure filing in January. Florida's dubious distinction came as the state logged the highest foreclosure 
rate in the nation for the fifth consecutive month, said RealtyTrac, which is based in Irvine, Calif. One in 
every 300 Florida homes received some type of foreclosure filing in January. That is more than twice the 
national average. 
  
ILLINOIS GAY MARRIAGE 
VO :24 
The Illinois state Senate approved a bill to legalize same-sex marriage on Thursday in a Valentine's Day 
vote spearheaded by Democrats, as gay couples around the country used the romantic day to dramatize 
their quest for the right to marry. The Illinois Senate, which is heavily Democratic, voted 34-21 to advance 



the measure to the House in President Barack Obama's home state. The fate of the bill in the state's lower 
chamber remains uncertain. 
  
===================================== 
  
2/15/13 
  
NOTHING TO REPORT 
  
========END OF PART 1=============== 
  
 


